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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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DataWorks provides an all-in-one professional, efficient, secure, and reliable platform for big data
development and governance. Before you use DataWorks, you must act ivate the service by using your
Alibaba Cloud account. After the service is act ivated, you can authorize Resource Access Management
(RAM) users to use DataWorks. This topic describes how to act ivate DataWorks.

ContextContext
You can log on to DataWorks by using your Alibaba Cloud account or as a RAM user. The logon method
is the same as that for other Alibaba Cloud services.

An Alibaba Cloud account owns Alibaba Cloud resources. Resource usage is measured and billed to
the Alibaba Cloud account. You can use the Alibaba Cloud account to create RAM users for your
enterprise. You can also use the Alibaba Cloud account to manage and grant permissions to RAM
users.

RAM users are created and managed by an Alibaba Cloud account in the RAM console. RAM users do
not own resources, so the resource usage of a RAM user is not measured or billed to the RAM user.
The Alibaba Cloud account centrally manages all RAM users and pays for the resources used by RAM
users.

Therefore, before you use DataWorks, you must have an Alibaba Cloud account and manage your RAM
users in the RAM console.

Step 1: Create an Alibaba Cloud accountStep 1: Create an Alibaba Cloud account
Only an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM user that has the  AliyunBSSOrderAccess  or
 AliyunDataWorksFullAccess  permission can act ivate DataWorks. If  you do not have an Alibaba Cloud

account, perform the following operations to create an Alibaba Cloud account and complete security
configurations such as real-name verificat ion for your account. These operations are required to
activate DataWorks.

If  you have an Alibaba Cloud account that meets the requirements, skip this step and perform
subsequent steps.

For information about how to create an Alibaba Cloud account, see Sign up with Alibaba Cloud.

For information about how to complete real-name verificat ion for an Alibaba Cloud account, see
Real-name registrat ion FAQs.

1.Activate the DataWorks1.Activate the DataWorks
service and log on to theservice and log on to the
DataWorks consoleDataWorks console
1.1. Activate DataWorks1.1. Activate DataWorks
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Not eNot e

To ensure smooth subsequent operations, you must complete real-name verificat ion for
your Alibaba Cloud account. If  you are an enterprise user, we recommend that you
complete enterprise-level verificat ion to enjoy more benefits. We also recommend that
you complete the security configurations mentioned in the referenced topics to ensure
account security.

The Alibaba Cloud account that you create is a privileged account to which resource
usage is billed. To keep your account safe, we recommend that you regularly change your
password and do not share your account with others.

Step 2: Activate DataWorksStep 2: Activate DataWorks
1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud international site (alibabacloud.com) by using your Alibaba Cloud

account. Go to the DataWorks homepage and click Buy NowBuy Now.

DataWorks provides Basic Edit ion and four advanced edit ions: Standard Edit ion, Professional
Edit ion, Enterprise Edit ion, and Ult imate Edit ion. The edit ions differ in terms of supported features
and prices. You can view details of each edit ion in the Differences among DataWorks edit ions topic
and select  the edit ion that meets your needs.

2. Select  the region in which you want to act ivate DataWorks.

DataWorks is available in mult iple regions in and outside China. You can select  a region based on
your needs.

3. Learn more about the pay-as-you-go billable items and billing details.

The buy page displays the billing standards of DataWorks services that are billed in pay-as-you-go
mode. You can click the corresponding links for more details.

4. Click Buy NowBuy Now.

5. Follow the instruct ions to confirm your sett ings. After you read and agree to the service agreement
of DataWorks, click Act ivat e NowAct ivat e Now and complete the payment.

Step 3: Log on to DataWorks and use the servicesStep 3: Log on to DataWorks and use the services
After you act ivate DataWorks, you can use the DataWorks services such as DataStudio, Data Integration,
and Data Governance Center. Generally, the development and governance of big data require
collaborative efforts from mult iple roles. For example, developers perform operations such as data
development and data integration, data governance engineers manage data, and administrators
manage permissions and configurations.

Log on to the DataWorks console.

Log on to the DataWorks console as a RAM user.

To facilitate collaboration and meet the requirements of account security and permission isolat ion,
you can use an Alibaba Cloud account to create mult iple RAM users and grant different permissions
to the users. The credentials of RAM users can be allocated to different engineers so that these
engineers can independently log on to the DataWorks console. For more information about how to
use DataWorks as a RAM user, see Use a RAM user to log on to the DataWorks console and use
DataWorks.

Create or join a DataWorks workspace.
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Workspaces are basic units for managing tasks, members, roles, and permissions in DataWorks. A
workspace administrator can add members to a workspace and assign the Workspace Manager,
Development, O&M, Deploy, Safety Manager, or Visitor role to each member. This way, the workspace
members with different roles can collaborate with each other. Therefore, before you use DataWorks
services such as DataStudio, you must create a workspace or apply to join a workspace.

DataWorks provides a variety of workspace modes and permission models.

You can create a workspace in st andard modest andard mode or basic modebasic mode. A workspace in standard mode
isolates the development environment from the production environment, whereas a workspace in
basic mode does not. For more information about the differences between the two modes, see
Basic mode and standard mode.

You can manage permissions by using the permission models provided by DataWorks. The
permission models allow you to grant different permissions to different roles. For more
information, see Overview.

For more information about how to create a workspace and add members to a workspace, see
Create a workspace and Add workspace members and assign roles to them.

Use DataWorks services.

DataWorks provides an all-in-one data development and management console that integrates a
variety of services, including Data Integration, DataStudio, Operation Center, DataAnalysis, Data
Modeling, and Data Governance Center. For more information about the services, see related topics in
the DataWorks documentation.

This topic describes how to create a RAM user, create an AccessKey pair for the RAM user, grant
permissions to the RAM user, and allow a user to use the RAM user to access DataWorks.

ContextContext
If  you want to access DataWorks alone, prepare your Alibaba Cloud account by following the
instruct ions that are described in Act ivate DataWorks and skip the operations that are described in
this topic.

If  you want to work with other users to access DataWorks, prepare RAM users by following the
instruct ions that are described in this topic.

Create a RAM userCreate a RAM user
You need to use your Alibaba Cloud account to log on to the RAM console and create a RAM user.

1. Log on to the RAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Ident it iesIdent it ies >  > UsersUsers.

3. On the UsersUsers page, click Creat e UserCreat e User.

4. In the User Account  Inf ormat ionUser Account  Inf ormat ion sect ion of the Creat e UserCreat e User page, configure the Logon NameLogon Name
and Display NameDisplay Name parameters.

Not e Not e You can click Add UserAdd User to create mult iple RAM users at  a t ime.

5. In the Access ModeAccess Mode sect ion, select  an access mode.

Console AccessConsole Access: If  you select  this option, you must complete the logon security sett ings. These

1.2. Prepare a RAM user1.2. Prepare a RAM user
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sett ings specify whether to use a system-generated or custom logon password, whether the
password must be reset  upon the next  logon, and whether to enable mult i-factor
authentication (MFA).

Not e Not e If  you select  Custom Logon Password in the Console Password sect ion, you must
specify a password. The password must meet the complexity requirements. For more
information about the complexity requirements, see Configure a password policy for RAM
users.

OpenAPI AccessOpenAPI Access: If  you select  this option, an AccessKey pair is automatically created for the
RAM user. The RAM user can call API operations or use other development tools to access
Alibaba Cloud resources.

Not e Not e To ensure the security of the Alibaba Cloud account, we recommend that you
select  only one access mode for the RAM user. This prevents the RAM user from using an
AccessKey pair to access Alibaba Cloud resources after the RAM user leaves the organization.

6. Click OKOK.

Not ice Not ice After you create a RAM user, keep the username and password of the RAM user
secure and send the logon information to the user that is allowed to access DataWorks by using
the RAM user.

(Optional) Create an AccessKey pair for a RAM user(Optional) Create an AccessKey pair for a RAM user
An AccessKey pair is not required if  you use a RAM user only to run nodes in DataWorks. If  you have
special business requirements, you can create an AccessKey pair for the RAM user in the RAM consoleRAM console.

If  the RAM user is granted permissions to manage AccessKey pairs, you can use the RAM user to create
an AccessKey pair in the RAM console.

To create an AccessKey pair for a RAM user, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the RAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Ident it iesIdent it ies >  > UsersUsers.

3. On the UsersUsers page, click the username of a specific RAM user.

4. In the User AccessKeysUser AccessKeys sect ion, click Creat e AccessKey PairCreat e AccessKey Pair.

5. In the Creat e AccessKey PairCreat e AccessKey Pair dialog box, view the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret.

You can click Download CSV FileDownload CSV File to download the AccessKey pair or click CopyCopy to copy the
AccessKey pair.

6. Click CloseClose.

Not eNot e

The AccessKey secret  is displayed only when you create an AccessKey pair, and is
unavailable for subsequent queries. We recommend that you save the AccessKey secret
for subsequent use.

If  the AccessKey pair is disclosed or lost, you must create another AccessKey pair. You
can create a maximum of two AccessKey pairs.
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Grant a RAM user the permissions to perform operations in theGrant a RAM user the permissions to perform operations in the
DataWorks consoleDataWorks console
If  you want to grant a RAM user the permissions to perform operations in the DataWorks console, you
must log on to the RAM console and grant the permissions to the RAM user.

Perform the following steps to grant the permissions to the RAM user:

Allow a user to use DataWorks as a RAM userAllow a user to use DataWorks as a RAM user
If  you need to work with other users for collaborative development in the DataWorks console, you need
to prepare RAM users and provide the users with the information that can be used to log on to the
Alibaba Cloud Management Console as the RAM users. If  an AccessKey pair is required for a RAM user
that you prepared, you must provide the AccessKey pair that is available to a user that uses DataWorks
as the RAM user.

Not eNot e

A RAM user belongs to an Alibaba Cloud account and does not own resources. Resource
usage of a RAM user is not measured and billed.

All charges generated when you use Alibaba Cloud services as a RAM user are paid by your
Alibaba Cloud account.

You must obtain the link that can be used to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management
Console as a RAM user and the default  domain name or domain alias of your Alibaba Cloud
account. Then, you must send the information to a user that is allowed to access DataWorks
as a RAM user.

You must provide the following information to a user that is allowed to access DataWorks as a RAM
user:

Link that can be used to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console as a RAM user

Dat aWorks
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Log on to the RAM consoleRAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account. In the left-side navigation pane,
click OverviewOverview. In the upper-right corner of the Overview page, click Copy on the right side of the
logon link specified by the RAM user logonRAM user logon parameter in the Account Management sect ion and
provide the link for a user that is allowed to access DataWorks as the RAM user. For more information
about how to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console as a RAM user, see Log on to the
Alibaba Cloud Management Console as a RAM user.

Domain alias or default  domain name of your Alibaba Cloud account

Log on to the RAM consoleRAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account. In the left-side navigation pane,
choose Identifies > Set t ingsSet t ings. On the Sett ings page, click the AdvancedAdvanced tab to view the def aultdef ault
domain namedomain name and domain aliasdomain alias.

Username and password of the RAM user

AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  of the RAM user

In addit ion to providing the preceding information, take note of the following points:

The permissions to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console are granted to the RAM user.

The permissions to manage AccessKey pairs are granted to the RAM user. For more information, see
Configure security policies for RAM users.

What's nextWhat's next
After you prepare a RAM user, you can use the RAM user to log on to the DataWorks console, create a
workspace, and perform operations such as data development in the workspace. For more information,
see Create a workspace.

This topic describes how to use a RAM user to log on to the DataWorks console, update the personal
information of an alert  contact, and create a workspace.

1.3. Use a RAM user to log on to the1.3. Use a RAM user to log on to the
DataWorks console and useDataWorks console and use
DataWorksDataWorks
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PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The first  t ime that you use a RAM user to log on to the DTplus console and use DataWorks, make sure
that the following information is confirmed:

The enterprise alias of the Alibaba Cloud account to which the RAM user belongs.

The username and password of the RAM user.

An AccessKey ID and an AccessKey Secret  are created for the RAM user by using your Alibaba Cloud
account to meet your business requirements. DataWorks no longer requires you to provide the
AccessKey pair information before you use DataWorks.

In the RAM console, you set  Console Password Logon to Enabled for the RAM user in the Modify
Logon Sett ings panel of the Users page.

If  the preceding information cannot be confirmed, make sure that the Alibaba Cloud account to which
the RAM user belongs meets the following requirements:

All required configurations and information are prepared for the RAM user. For more information, see
Activate DataWorks and Prepare a RAM user.

A workspace is created. The RAM user is added to the workspace as a member and is assigned the
required role. For more information, see Create a workspace and Add workspace members and assign
roles to them.

Log on to the DataWorks consoleLog on to the DataWorks console
1. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console as a RAM user by using the link that is provided

by your Alibaba Cloud account.

Log on to the RAM consoleRAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account. In the left-side navigation pane,
click Overview. In the upper-right corner of the Overview page, click Copy to the right of the logon
link specified by the RAM user logonRAM user logon parameter in the Account Management sect ion and provide
the link for a user that is allowed to access DataWorks as the RAM user. For more information about
how to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console as a RAM user, see Log on to the Alibaba
Cloud Management Console as a RAM user.

2. On the homepage of the Alibaba Cloud Management Console, search for DataWorks and go to the
DataWorks console.
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3. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

Not e Not e After you log on to the DataWorks console as a RAM user, you can view only the
workspaces to which you are added as a member on the WorkspacesWorkspaces page.

If  no workspace is displayed on the Workspaces page, contact  the administrator of the
workspace to which you want to be added. The administrator can add you to the workspace
on the User ManagementUser Management  page of the Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  page. For more
information, see Manage workspace-level roles and members.

If  you want to use the RAM user to create a workspace, attach the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess
policy to the RAM user by using your Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see How do I
grant a RAM user the permissions to create a DataWorks workspace?.

4. Find the workspace that is created and click Dat a DevelopmentDat a Development  in the Act ions column to go to
the DataStudio page.

Update personal informationUpdate personal information
You can configure the personal information of a RAM user on the Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s page of DataWorks.
The personal information is used to receive alert  notificat ions that are triggered during data
development and O&M in DataWorks. When an alert  is triggered based on the alert  rules that you
configure for a node, the related alert  notificat ion is sent to the alert  contact  that you configure on
the Alert  Contacts page. This allows the alert  contact  to identify and handle the exception at  the
earliest  opportunity. This sect ion describes how to view and configure the personal information of an
alert  contact.

1. Log on to the Dat aWorks consoleDat aWorks console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Alert sAlert s. Click Alert  Cont act sAlert  Cont act s. For more information about
how to configure the personal information of an alert  contact, see Configure and view alert contacts.

Create a workspaceCreate a workspace
To use a RAM user to create a workspace, you must attach the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess policy to the
RAM user by using your Alibaba Cloud account. For more information, see Prepare a RAM user and Create a
workspace.

What's nextWhat's next
You can learn more about DataWorks by using the DataWorks tutorial. For more information, see
Workshop introduction.

This topic describes how to use role-based single sign-on (SSO) to log on to the DataWorks console
and use DataWorks.

ContextContext
Alibaba Cloud allows enterprise users to manage and use cloud resources in the Alibaba Cloud

1.4. (Advanced) Use a RAM role to log1.4. (Advanced) Use a RAM role to log
on to the DataWorks console and useon to the DataWorks console and use
DataWorksDataWorks
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Management Console. In most cases, enterprise users use their accounts and passwords to log on to
the Alibaba Cloud Management Console. The accounts can be Alibaba Cloud accounts or RAM users.
However, as the regulatory requirements for enterprise security become increasingly strict , some
enterprises prefer to use role-based SSO to log on to the Alibaba Cloud Management Console. For
more information, see Overview.

Not eNot e

If you use role-based SSO to log on to the DataWorks console, you can use only exclusive resource
groups for scheduling to run nodes. For more information about how to create and use an exclusive
resource group for scheduling, see Create and use an exclusive resource group for scheduling.

You can use role-based SSO to access only DataWorks workspaces that use the MaxCompute
compute engine.

Logon methods supported by DataWorksLogon methods supported by DataWorks
You can use one of the following methods to log on to the DataWorks console:

Use an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM user to log on to the DataWorks console.

You can use your Alibaba Cloud account or RAM user and the password to log on to the DataWorks
console and then use DataWorks.

In this case, the Alibaba Cloud account or RAM user becomes a member of a DataWorks workspace
and has the permissions to use the features of DataWorks.

Use role-based SSO to log on to the DataWorks console.

You can use role-based SSO to log on to the DataWorks console and then use DataWorks. For more
information, see Overview.

In this case, the RAM role becomes a member of a DataWorks workspace. The user who assumes the
RAM role has the same permissions as an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM user. For more information,
see RAM role overview.

Log on to the DataWorks console by using role-based SSOLog on to the DataWorks console by using role-based SSO
1. Create a role to be assumed.

Not e Not e To create a role by using a RAM user or a RAM role, you must attach the
AliyunRAMFullAccess policy to the RAM user or RAM role.

We recommend that you create the following roles:

RAM role that is used as the access identity of the MaxCompute compute engine

a. Log on to the RAM console by using your Alibaba Cloud account and password. On the page
that appears, choose Ident it iesIdent it ies >  > RolesRoles. On the Roles page, click Create Role. In the Select
Role Type step of the Create Role panel, configure the Select  Trusted Entity parameter and
click Next.

If  you want a RAM user to assume the RAM role by switching the identity in the Alibaba
Cloud Management Console, select  Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account  for Select  Trusted Entity.
For more information, see Create a RAM role for a trusted Alibaba Cloud account.

If  you want an on-premises identity provider (IdP) to assume the RAM role, select  IdPIdP for
Select  Trusted Entity. For more information, see Create a RAM role for a trusted IdP.
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b. In the Conf igure RoleConf igure Role step, configure the RAM Role NameRAM Role Name parameter and other
parameters based on your business requirements. Then, click OKOK.

c. On the RolesRoles page, click the name of the role that you created. On the page that appears,
click Edit  Trust  Policy on the T rust  Policy ManagementT rust  Policy Management  tab. In the Edit  Trust  Policy panel,
replace the policy document with the following script:

{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": "sts:AssumeRole",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": {
                "Service": [
                    "dataworks.aliyuncs.com"
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

RAM role that is assumed by a RAM user or an on-premises IdP
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Create a RAM role that is assumed by a RAM user.

If  you want a RAM user to assume the RAM role, go to the RolesRoles page and click Creat e RoleCreat e Role.
In the Create Role panel, select  Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account  for Select  Trusted Entity and click
Next. In the Configure Role step, configure the parameters and click OK. After the RAM role is
created, replace the document of the trust  policy with the following script:

{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": "sts:AssumeRole",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": {
                "RAM": [
                    "acs:ram::UID:root"
                ]
            }
        },
        {
            "Action": "sts:AssumeRole",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": {
                "Service": [
                    "dataworks.aliyuncs.com"
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

Not e Not e Replace UID in the preceding script  with the actual UID of your Alibaba Cloud
account.
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Create a RAM role that is assumed by an on-premises IdP.

If  you want an on-premises IdP to assume the RAM role, go to the RolesRoles page and click
Creat e RoleCreat e Role. In the Create Role panel, select  IdPIdP for Select  Trusted Entity and click Next. In
the Configure Role step, configure the parameters and click OK. After the RAM role is created,
replace the document of the trust  policy with the following script:

{
   "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": "sts:AssumeRole",
            "Condition": {
                "StringEquals": {
                    "saml:recipient": "https://signin.aliyun.com/saml-role/sso"
                }
            },
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": {
                "Federated": [
                    "acs:ram::UID:saml-provider/IDP"
                ]
            }
        },
        {
            "Action": "sts:AssumeRole",
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": {
                "Service": [
                    "dataworks.aliyuncs.com"
                ]
            }
        }
    ],
    "Version": "1"
}

Not e Not e Replace UID in the preceding script  with the UID of your Alibaba Cloud account
and IDP with the name of IdP that you selected.

For example, you create a RAM role named user-role, which is assumed by a RAM user.

2. Create a DataWorks workspace.

Not e Not e To create a DataWorks workspace by using a RAM user or a RAM role, you must
attach the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess policy to the RAM user or RAM role.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces. In the top navigation bar, select  the region
in which you want to create a workspace. Then, click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace.

iii. In the Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace panel, configure the parameters in the Basic Sett ings step and click
NextNext .
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Section Parameter Description

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

Workspace NameWorkspace Name

The name of the workspace. The name
must be 3 to 23 characters in length and
can contain letters, underscores (_), and
digits. The name must start with a letter.

Display NameDisplay Name

The display name of the workspace. The
display name can be a maximum of 23
characters in length. It  can contain letters,
underscores (_), and digits and must start
with a letter.

ModeMode

The mode of the workspace. Valid values:
Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only)  and St andard ModeSt andard Mode
(Development  and Product ion(Development  and Product ion
Environment s)Environment s) .

Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only): A workspace in basic mode is
associated with only one MaxCompute
project. Workspaces in basic mode do
not isolate the development environment
from the production environment. In
these workspaces, you can perform only
basic data development and cannot
strictly control the data development
process and the permissions on tables.

St andard Mode (Development  andSt andard Mode (Development  and
Product ion Environment s)Product ion Environment s): A
workspace in standard mode is
associated with two MaxCompute
projects. One serves as the development
environment, and the other serves as the
production environment. Workspaces in
standard mode allow you to develop
code in a standard way and strictly
control the permissions on tables. These
workspaces impose limits on table
operations in the production environment
for data security.

For more information, see Basic mode and
standard mode.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the workspace.
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AdvancedAdvanced
Set t ingsSet t ings

Download SELECT  QueryDownload SELECT  Query
ResultResult

Specifies whether the query results that are
returned by SELECT statements in
DataStudio can be downloaded. If you turn
off this switch, the query results cannot be
downloaded. You can change the setting of
this parameter for the workspace in the
Workspace Settings panel after the
workspace is created. For more information,
see Configure security settings.

Section Parameter Description

iv. In the Select  Engines and ServicesSelect  Engines and Services step, select  MaxComput eMaxComput e in the Comput e EnginesComput e Engines
sect ion and click NextNext .

v. In the Engine Det ailsEngine Det ails step, configure the parameters based on your business requirements.
The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name
The display name of the compute engine instance. The
display name must start with a letter and can contain only
letters, underscores (_), and digits.

Resource GroupResource Group
The quotas of the computing resources and disk space of
the compute engine instance.

MaxComput e Dat a T ype Edit ionMaxComput e Dat a T ype Edit ion

The MaxCompute data type edition. This configuration
takes effect within 5 minutes. For more information, see
Data type editions. If you do not know which edition to
select, we recommend that you contact the workspace
administrator.

MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name

The name of the MaxCompute project. By default, the
MaxCompute project that serves as the production
environment is named after the DataWorks workspace.
The MaxCompute project that serves as the development
environment is named in the format of DataWorks
workspace name_dev.

Account  f or AccessingAccount  f or Accessing
MaxComput eMaxComput e

The identity that you used to access the MaxCompute
project. In the development environment, the value is fixed
to Node OwnerNode Owner.

If you want to access MaxCompute projects in the
production environment, select Alibaba Cloud AccountAlibaba Cloud Account
for this parameter.

RAM role select ionRAM role select ion
The RAM role that you created. Select DwRole from the
RAM role selection drop-down list.

vi. Click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace.

After the workspace is created, you can go to the Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  page to view the
identity that is used to run nodes in MaxCompute. The identity is the RAM role that you created.
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Not e Not e The RAM role that is displayed for MaxCompute Visitor Identity can be used to run
only nodes that are in the production environment. You can run nodes only on exclusive
resource groups for scheduling.

3. Add another RAM role as a member of the DataWorks workspace.

Not e Not e To add a RAM role as a member of the DataWorks workspace by using a RAM user
or a RAM role, you must specify the RAM user or RAM role as the administrator of the
workspace.

i. Find the workspace that you created and click DataStudio in the Act ions column. On the
Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page, click the  icon in the upper-right corner. The Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management

page appears.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click User ManagementUser Management .

iii. On the Manage MembersManage Members tab, click Add MemberAdd Member in the upper-right corner.

iv. In the Add MemberAdd Member dialog box, click Ref reshRef resh. The created RAM roles are displayed.

v. In the Available Accounts sect ion, select  the account that you want to add, such as user-roleuser-role,
and click >> to add the account to Added Accounts.

vi. Select  the roles that you want to assign to the added member and click Conf irmConf irm.

4. (Optional)Attach the AliyunSTSAssumeRoleAccess policy to the RAM user that assumes the RAM
role.

If  you want a RAM user instead of an IdP to assume the RAM role, attach the
AliyunSTSAssumeRoleAccess policy to the RAM user first .

5. Use the RAM user or IdP to log on to the DataWorks console.

The following steps show how to use the RAM user that assumes the user-role RAM role to log on
to the DataWorks console and use DataWorks.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

The user assumes the RAM role user-role by using role-based SSO and logs on to the
DataWorks Console. For more information, see Overview.

ii. Go to the WorkspacesWorkspaces page in the DataWorks console, f ind the desired workspace, and then
click Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio in the Act ions column.

iii. Create an ODPS SQL node. For more information, see Create an ODPS SQL node. The owner of the
node is the RAM role user-role.
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A workspace in DataWorks is similar to a project  in MaxCompute. This topic describes how to create a
workspace in the DataWorks console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An Alibaba Cloud account is available. For more information, see Act ivate DataWorks. The Alibaba Cloud
account is required to create a workspace, as described in this topic.

Not eNot e

If a Resource Access Management (RAM) user is required to perform operations on behalf of an
Alibaba Cloud account, the RAM user must be granted required permissions.

For more information about how to grant permissions to a RAM user, see How do I use an Alibaba
Cloud account to attach the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess policy to a RAM user? and User permission
management.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the DataWorks console by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. On the OverviewOverview page, click creat e Workspacecreat e Workspace in the Frequently Used Workspaces sect ion on the
right.

You can also click WorkspacesWorkspaces in the left-side navigation pane and click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace on
the page that appears.

3. In the Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace panel, set  the parameters in the Basic Sett ings step and click NextNext .

Section Parameter Description

Workspace NameWorkspace Name

The name of the workspace. The name must
be 3 to 23 characters in length and can
contain letters, underscores (_), and digits.
The name must start with a letter.

Display NameDisplay Name

The display name of the workspace. The
display name can be a maximum of 23
characters in length. It  can contain letters,
underscores (_), and digits and must start
with a letter.

2.Create a workspace2.Create a workspace
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Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

ModeMode

The mode of the workspace. Valid values:
Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only)  and St andard Mode (DevelopmentSt andard Mode (Development
and Product ion Environment s)and Product ion Environment s) .

Basic Mode (Product ion EnvironmentBasic Mode (Product ion Environment
Only)Only): A workspace in basic mode is
associated with only one MaxCompute
project. Workspaces in basic mode do not
isolate the development environment from
the production environment. In these
workspaces, you can perform only basic
data development and cannot strictly
control the data development process and
the permissions on tables.

St andard Mode (Development  andSt andard Mode (Development  and
Product ion Environment s)Product ion Environment s): A workspace
in standard mode is associated with two
MaxCompute projects. One serves as the
development environment, and the other
serves as the production environment.
Workspaces in standard mode allow you to
develop code in a standard way and strictly
control the permissions on tables. These
workspaces impose limits on table
operations in the production environment
for data security.

For more information, see Basic mode and
standard mode.

Descript ionDescript ion The description of the workspace.

Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings
Download SELECT  QueryDownload SELECT  Query
ResultResult

Specifies whether the query results that are
returned by SELECT statements in DataStudio
can be downloaded. If you turn off this
switch, the query results cannot be
downloaded. You can change the setting of
this parameter for the workspace in the
Workspace Settings panel after the
workspace is created. For more information,
see Configure security settings.

Section Parameter Description

4. In the Select  Engines and ServicesSelect  Engines and Services step, select  the compute engines and services based on your
needs and click NextNext .
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Not eNot e

If you need to bind a compute engine, you must first  act ivate the corresponding service,
such as Realt ime Compute, E-MapReduce, Hologres, Graph Compute, Analyt icDB for
MySQL, or Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL. You cannot select  the checkbox for a compute
engine that is not act ivated.

If  you do not select  a compute engine when you create a workspace, you cannot
perform operations that are related to the compute engine on the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page.
For example, you cannot create tables or cleanse data based on engine nodes.

DataWorks is available as a commercial service. If  you have not act ivated DataWorks in a region,
act ivate it  before you create a workspace in the region.

Section Parameter Description

Dat aWorksDat aWorks
ServicesServices

Not eNot e
The services
that are
enabled for
the
workspace.
By default,
the check
box in this
section is
selected.

Dat aDat a
Int egrat ionInt egrat ion

Provides a stable, efficient, and scalable data
synchronization platform. Data Integration is designed to
efficiently transmit and synchronize data between
heterogeneous data sources in complex network
environments. For more information, see Data Integration.

Dat a Analyt icsDat a Analyt ics

Allows you to design a data computing process that
consists of multiple mutually dependent nodes based on
your business requirements. The nodes are run by the
scheduling system of DataWorks. For more information, see
DataStudio.

Operat ionOperat ion
Cent erCent er

Allows you to view all your nodes and node instances and
perform operations on them. For more information, see
Operation Center.

Dat a Qualit yDat a Qualit y

Provides an end-to-end data quality solution that relies on
DataWorks. This solution allows you to explore data,
compare data, monitor data quality, scan SQL statements,
and use intelligent alerting. For more information, see Data
Quality.

MaxComput eMaxComput e

Provides a rapid, fully managed data warehouse solution
that can process terabytes or petabytes of data.
MaxCompute supports fast computing on large amounts of
data, effectively reduces costs for enterprises, and ensures
data security. For more information, see the MaxCompute
documentation.

Not e Not e After you create workspaces in DataWorks,
you must associate them with MaxCompute projects.
Otherwise, the error  project not found  is returned
when you run commands in the workspaces.

Realt imeRealt ime
Comput eComput e

Allows you to develop streaming computing nodes in
DataWorks.
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Comput eComput e
EnginesEngines

E-MapReduceE-MapReduce

Allows you to use E-MapReduce (EMR) to develop big data
processing nodes in DataWorks. For more information, see
the EMR documentation.

Not iceNot ice

The operation of associating an EMR compute engine
instance with a workspace is suspended in DataWorks. If
you need to perform such an operation, submit a t icket.

HologresHologres
Allows you to use HoloStudio in DataWorks to manage
internal and foreign tables and develop Hologres SQL nodes.

Graph Comput eGraph Comput e
Allows you to use Graph Studio in DataWorks to manage
Graph Compute instances.

Analyt icDB f orAnalyt icDB f or
Post greSQLPost greSQL

Allows you to develop AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL nodes in
DataWorks. For more information, see Overview.

Not e Not e You can use the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL
compute engine only in DataWorks Standard Edition or a
more advanced edition.

Analyt icDB f orAnalyt icDB f or
MySQLMySQL

Allows you to develop AnalyticDB for MySQL nodes in
DataWorks. For more information about AnalyticDB for
MySQL, see Product introduction.

Not e Not e You can use the AnalyticDB for MySQL
compute engine only in DataWorks Standard Edition or a
more advanced edition.

MachineMachine
LearningLearning
ServicesServices

PAI St udioPAI St udio
Uses statistical algorithms to learn large amounts of
historical data and generate an empirical model to provide
business strategies.

Section Parameter Description

5. In the Engine Det ailsEngine Det ails step, set  the parameters for the selected compute engines.

Associate a MaxCompute compute engine instance with the workspace

Parameter Description

Met hodMet hod
Specifies whether to create a MaxCompute project or use an existing
MaxCompute project. Valid values: Creat e ProjectCreat e Project  and Associat eAssociat e
Exist ing ProjectExist ing Project .
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Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name

The display name of the MaxCompute compute engine instance. The
display name must be 3 to 28 characters in length and can contain
letters, underscores (_), and digits. The display name must start with
a letter.

RegionRegion The region of the workspace.

Payment  modePayment  mode

The billing method of the MaxCompute compute engine instance.
Valid values: T he pay-as-you-go billing met hodT he pay-as-you-go billing met hod, Mont hlyMont hly
packagepackage, and Developer versionDeveloper version.

Not e Not e A MaxCompute compute engine instance of the
developer version cannot be associated with a workspace in
standard mode.

Quot a groupQuot a group
The quotas of computing resources and disk space for the
MaxCompute compute engine instance.

MaxComput e dat a t ypeMaxComput e dat a t ype

The data type edition of the MaxCompute compute engine instance.
Valid values: 2.0 dat a t ype (recommended)2.0 dat a t ype (recommended), 1.0 dat a t ype (f or1.0 dat a t ype (f or
users who already use 1.0 dat a t ype)users who already use 1.0 dat a t ype), and Hive compat ibleHive compat ible
t ypes (f or Hive migrat ion users)t ypes (f or Hive migrat ion users) . For more information, see Data
type editions.

Whet her t o encryptWhet her t o encrypt
Specifies whether to encrypt the MaxCompute compute engine
instance.

Product ion EnvironmentProduct ion Environment

Configure the MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name and Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y
parameters for the production environment.

MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name: the name of the MaxCompute
project that you want to associate with the workspace as the
compute engine instance in the production environment.

Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y: the identity that is used to access the
MaxCompute project. Valid values: Alibaba Cloud primaryAlibaba Cloud primary
accountaccount , Alibaba Cloud sub-accountAlibaba Cloud sub-account , and Alibaba Cloud RAMAlibaba Cloud RAM
rolerole.

DevelopmentDevelopment
EnvironmentEnvironment

Configure the MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name and Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y
parameters for the development environment.

MaxComput e Project  NameMaxComput e Project  Name: the name of the MaxCompute
project that you want to associate with the workspace as the
compute engine instance in the development environment.

Not e Not e This MaxCompute project provides computing and
storage resources.

Access Ident it yAccess Ident it y: The default value is T ask ownerT ask owner and cannot be
changed.

Parameter Description
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Associate an E-MapReduce compute engine instance with the workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name The display name of the EMR compute engine instance.

RegionRegion The region of the workspace.

Access ModeAccess Mode

In short cut  modeshort cut  mode, if you run or schedule EMR nodes in DataWorks
by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user, the code of
the nodes is committed to the EMR compute engine instance and
run by a Hadoop user in the EMR compute engine instance.

In securit y modesecurit y mode, if you run or schedule EMR nodes in DataWorks
by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user, the code of
the nodes is committed to the EMR compute engine instance and
run by a user that has the same name as the Alibaba Cloud account
or RAM user in the EMR compute engine instance. You can use EMR
Ranger to manage the permissions of each user in the EMR
compute engine instance. This ensures that Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud
account saccount s , node ownersnode owners , or RAM usersRAM users  have different data
permissions when they run EMR nodes in DataWorks. This way,
higher data security is implemented.

Scheduling accessScheduling access
ident it yident it y

If you set the Access ModeAccess Mode parameter to Short cut  modeShort cut  mode, you
can commit the code of an EMR node to the EMR compute engine
instance by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user after
the node is committed and deployed to the scheduling system of
DataWorks.

If you set the Access ModeAccess Mode parameter to Securit y modeSecurit y mode, you
can commit the code of an EMR node to the EMR compute engine
instance by using an Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or a RAM userRAM user or as
a node ownernode owner after the node is committed and deployed to the
production environment. A Hadoop user that corresponds to the
identity in the EMR compute engine instance is used to run the
code.

Not eNot e

This parameter is available only for the production
environment.

Before you associate an EMR compute engine instance
with a workspace, you must attach the
AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy to workspace roles such
as developers and administrators. This way, the roles can
be used to create and run EMR nodes in DataStudio.

The AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy is attached to
Alibaba Cloud accounts by default.

If you want to use a RAM user to run EMR nodes,
you must attach the AliyunEMRDevelopAccess
policy to the RAM user. For more information, see
Grant permissions to RAM users.
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Access ident it yAccess ident it y

The identity that is used to commit the code of an EMR node in the
development environment to the EMR compute engine instance.
Default value: T ask ownerT ask owner.

Not eNot e

This parameter is available only for the development
environment of a workspace in standard mode.

T ask ownerT ask owner can be an Alibaba Cloud account or a RAM
user.

Before you associate an EMR compute engine instance
with a workspace, you must attach the
AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy to workspace roles such
as developers and administrators. This way, the roles can
be used to create and run EMR nodes in DataStudio.

The AliyunEMRDevelopAccess policy is attached to
Alibaba Cloud accounts by default.

If you want to use a RAM user to run EMR nodes,
you must attach the AliyunEMRDevelopAccess
policy to the RAM user.

Clust er IDClust er ID

The ID of the EMR cluster that you want to associate with the
workspace as the compute engine instance. Select an ID from the
drop-down list. The EMR cluster is used as the runtime environment
of EMR nodes.

Project  IDProject  ID

The ID of the EMR project that you want to associate with the
workspace. Select an ID from the drop-down list. The EMR project is
used as the runtime environment of EMR nodes.

Not e Not e If you set Access ModeAccess Mode to Securit y modeSecurit y mode, no EMR
project IDs are displayed and can be selected.

YARN resource queueYARN resource queue
The name of the YARN resource queue in the EMR cluster. Unless
otherwise specified, set this parameter to default.

Parameter Description
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Override Dat aSt udioOverride Dat aSt udio
YARN resource queueYARN resource queue

Override DataStudio YARN resource queue is selected: All EMR
nodes are run based on the specified YARN resource queue.

Override DataStudio YARN resource queue is not selected:

If you configure the queue parameter for an EMR node on the
Advanced Settings tab, the EMR node is run based on the
configured YARN resource queue.

If you do not configure the queue parameter for an EMR node or
you delete the setting of the queue parameter for an EMR node
on the Advanced Settings tab, the EMR node is run based on the
specified YARN resource queue.

Not e Not e If the Override DataStudio YARN resource queue
check box is not displayed, submit a t icket to upgrade the
DataWorks edition.

EndpointEndpoint
The endpoint of the EMR cluster. The value of this parameter cannot
be changed.

Resource GroupResource Group

Select an exclusive resource group for scheduling that connects to
the DataWorks workspace. If no exclusive resource group for
scheduling is available, create one. For more information about how
to create an exclusive resource group for scheduling and configure
network connectivity, see Create and use an exclusive resource group
for scheduling.

After you select an exclusive resource group for scheduling, click T estT est
Connect ivit yConnect ivit y to test the connectivity between the exclusive resource
group for scheduling and the EMR cluster. After the connectivity test
is passed, the system init ializes the exclusive resource group for
scheduling.

Not e Not e The exclusive resource group for scheduling must be
reinit ialized if the configuration of the EMR cluster is modified.

Parameter Description

Associate a Hologres compute engine instance with the workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name The display name of the Hologres compute engine instance.
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Access ident it yAccess ident it y

The identity that is used to run the code of committed Hologres
nodes. Valid values: Alibaba Cloud primary accountAlibaba Cloud primary account  and
Alibaba Cloud sub-accountAlibaba Cloud sub-account .

Not e Not e This parameter is available only for the
production environment.

The default value of this parameter for the development
environment is T ask ownerT ask owner.

Hologres inst ance nameHologres inst ance name
The name of the Hologres instance that you want to associate with
the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abase nameDat abase name
The name of the database that is created in SQL ConsoleSQL Console, such as
testdb.

Parameter Description

Associate a Graph Compute compute engine instance with the workspace

Associate an Analyt icDB for PostgreSQL compute engine instance with the workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name
The display name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL compute engine
instance. The display name must be unique.

Inst anceNameInst anceName
The name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL instance that you want to
associate with the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abaseNameDat abaseName
The name of the AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL database that you want
to associate with the workspace.

UsernameUsername

The username that you can use to connect to the database. You can
obtain the information from the Account  ManagementAccount  Management  page in the
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL console. For more information, see Create
a database account.

PasswordPassword

The password that you can use to connect to the database.You can
obtain the information from the Account  ManagementAccount  Management  page in the
AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL console. For more information, see Create
a database account.

Connect ivit y T estConnect ivit y T est

AnalyticDB for PostgreSQL nodes must be run on exclusive resource
groups for scheduling. Therefore, you must select an exclusive
resource group for scheduling. For more information, see Exclusive
resource group mode.

Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test the connectivity between the
specified exclusive resource group for scheduling and AnalyticDB for
PostgreSQL instance. If no exclusive resource group for scheduling is
available, click Creat e Exclusive Resource GroupCreat e Exclusive Resource Group to create one.
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Associate an Analyt icDB for MySQL compute engine instance with the workspace

Parameter Description

Inst ance Display NameInst ance Display Name
The display name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL compute engine
instance. The display name must be unique.

Inst anceNameInst anceName
The name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL cluster that you want to
associate with the workspace as the compute engine instance.

Dat abaseNameDat abaseName
The name of the AnalyticDB for MySQL database that you want to
associate with the workspace.

UsernameUsername

The username that you can use to connect to the database. You can
obtain the information from the Account sAccount s  page in the AnalyticDB for
MySQL console. For more information, see Database accounts and
permissions.

PasswordPassword

The password that you can use to connect to the database.You can
obtain the information from the Account sAccount s  page in the AnalyticDB for
MySQL console. For more information, see Database accounts and
permissions.

Connect ivit y T estConnect ivit y T est

AnalyticDB for MySQL nodes must be run on exclusive resource groups
for scheduling. Therefore, you must select an exclusive resource
group for scheduling. For more information, see Exclusive resource
group mode.

Click T est  Connect ivit yT est  Connect ivit y to test the connectivity between the
specified exclusive resource group for scheduling and AnalyticDB for
MySQL cluster. If no exclusive resource group for scheduling is
available, click Creat e Exclusive Resource GroupCreat e Exclusive Resource Group to create one.

6. Click Creat e WorkspaceCreat e Workspace.

After the workspace is created, you can view the information about the workspace on the
WorkspacesWorkspaces page.

Not eNot e

If you are the owner of a workspace, all data in the workspace belongs to you. Other
users can access the workspace only after you grant permissions to them. If  you create
a workspace as a RAM user, the workspace belongs to the RAM user and the Alibaba
Cloud account that manages the RAM user.

You can add a RAM user to a workspace so that the RAM user can use the workspace.
This way, the RAM user does not need to create a workspace.

What's nextWhat's next
You have learned how to create a workspace. You can now proceed with the next  tutorial to add
workspace members or directly perform operations that are described in Quick Start . Quick Start  guides
you through a complete process of data development and O&M.
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This topic describes how to add workspace members and assign roles to them. This topic also describes
the permissions of each role.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
If  you need to use DataWorks together with other users, create Resource Access Management (RAM)
users, create a workspace, and then follow the instruct ions in this topic to add members to your
workspace. For more information about how to create RAM users and workspaces, see Prepare a RAM
user and Create a workspace.

ContextContext

Not e Not e If  you plan to perform all operations in your workspace by using only the Alibaba Cloud
account, you can skip this topic and directly create tables and import  data. For more information,
see Create tables and import  data.

You can log on to the DataWorks console by using your Alibaba Cloud account or as a RAM user.

Alibaba Cloud adopts the following billing rules for RAM users:

An Alibaba Cloud account owns Alibaba Cloud resources. Resource usage is measured and billed to
the Alibaba Cloud account. You can use the Alibaba Cloud account to create RAM users for your
enterprise. You can also use the Alibaba Cloud account to manage and grant permissions to RAM
users.

RAM users are created and managed by the Alibaba Cloud account in the RAM console. RAM users do
not own resources, and therefore the resource usage of a RAM user is not measured or billed to the
RAM user. The Alibaba Cloud account centrally manages all RAM users and pays for the resources
used by RAM users.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  page of the workspace to which you want to add members.

i. Log on to the DataWorks console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click WorkspacesWorkspaces.

iii. On the Workspaces page, find the workspace to which you want to add members, move the
pointer over the more icon in the Act ions column, and then select  Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings.

iv. In the Workspace Set t ingsWorkspace Set t ings panel, click MoreMore. The Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  page appears.

You can also click DataStudio in the Act ions column of the workspace to which you want to
add members. On the Dat aSt udioDat aSt udio page, click the  icon in the upper-right corner to go to the

Workspace ManagementWorkspace Management  page.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click User ManagementUser Management .

3. On the User ManagementUser Management  page, click Add MemberAdd Member in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Add MemberAdd Member dialog box, click Ref reshRef resh. All the RAM users created by your Alibaba Cloud
account appear in the Available Accounts sect ion.

3.Add workspace members and3.Add workspace members and
assign roles to themassign roles to them
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Not e Not e If  you need to create more RAM users, click RAMConsoleRAMConsole in the Add Member dialog
box to go to the RAM console and create RAM users as required. For more information about
how to create a RAM user and allocate the RAM user to a person, see Prepare a RAM user .

5. Select  RAM users in the Available Account sAvailable Account s sect ion and click the > icon to move them to the
Added Account sAdded Account s sect ion.

6. Select  the roles that you want to assign to the RAM users and click Conf irmConf irm.

Not ice Not ice You must move RAM users from the Available Accounts sect ion to the Added
Accounts sect ion before you assign roles to them.

7. Go to the User Management page and view or modify the roles of each added member. You can
click Remove in the Act ions column of a member to remove the member.

You can assign the following roles to a workspace member: Project  OwnerProject  Owner, WorkspaceWorkspace
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ManagerManager, Dat a AnalystDat a Analyst , DevelopmentDevelopment , O&MO&M, DeployDeploy, Visit orVisit or, and Saf et y ManagerSaf et y Manager. By
default , the creator of a workspace is assigned the Workspace Manager role.

Role Description

Project  OwnerProject  Owner This role has full permissions on a workspace.

Workspace ManagerWorkspace Manager

This role has all permissions of the Development and O&M roles. This
role can also perform the following operations. For example, add a
user to a workspace as a member, remove a member from a
workspace, or create a custom resource group.

Dat a AnalystDat a Analyst By default, this role has permissions only on DataAnalysis.

DevelopmentDevelopment
This role has permissions to perform design and maintenance
operations on the DataStudio page of a workspace.

O& MO& M
This role has permissions to manage the execution of and perform the
required operations on all nodes in a workspace in Operation Center.

DeployDeploy
This role has permissions to review the code of a node and determine
whether to commit the node to Operation Center in a workspace in
standard mode.

Visit orVisit or
This role has read-only permissions on workflows and code on the
DataStudio page of a workspace.

Saf et y ManagerSaf et y Manager
This role has permissions only on Data Security Guard. For more
information about Data Security Guard, see Overview.

The DataWorks built-in roles and the roles in a MaxCompute project  have a permission mapping. By
default , a role in a MaxCompute project  in the development environment has specific permissions
on the project. However, the role does not have permissions on a MaxCompute project  in the
production environment. If  the role wants to perform operations on data in a project  in the
production environment, the role can apply for the required permissions in Security Center.

MaxCompute role
Permission on data in a
MaxCompute project in the
development environment

DataWorks
built-in role

Permission on a DataWorks
workspace

Project Owner
This role has all permissions
on the project.

N/A N/A

Super_Administrator

This role has management
permissions on the project
and all permissions on all
types of resources in the
project.

N/A N/A
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Admin

When you create a project,
the system automatically
creates an Admin role for
this project and grants the
following permissions to the
role: The Admin role has the
permissions to access all
objects in the project,
manage users or roles, and
grant permissions to users
or roles.

Unlike the Project Owner
role, the Admin role does
not have permissions to
perform the following
operations: assign the
Admin role to users,
configure security policies
for the project, modify the
authentication model for
the project, and modify the
permissions of the Admin
role.

The Project Owner role can
assign the Admin role to a
user and authorize the user
to manage security
configurations.

N/A N/A

Role_Project_Data_A
nalyst

By default, this role does
not have permissions to
perform operations on data
in a MaxCompute project in
the development or
production environment. If
the role wants to perform
operations on data in a
project in the development
or production environment,
the role can apply for the
required permissions in
Security Center.

Data Analyst
This role has permissions
only on DataAnalysis by
default.

MaxCompute role
Permission on data in a
MaxCompute project in the
development environment

DataWorks
built-in role

Permission on a DataWorks
workspace
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Role_Project_Admin

This role has all permissions
on tables, functions,
resources, instances, jobs,
and packages of a project.

Workspace
Manager

The administrator of the
workspace. This role has
permissions to manage the
basic properties, data
sources, compute engine
configurations, and
members of the workspace
and assign the Workspace
Manager, Development,
O&M, Deploy, or Visitor role
to workspace members.

Role_Project_Dev

This role has all permissions
on tables, functions,
resources, instances, jobs,
and packages of a project.

Development

This role has permissions to
create workflows, script
files, resources, user-
defined functions (UDFs),
tables, and deployment
tasks, and delete tables,
but no permissions to
perform deployment
operations.

Role_Project_Pe

This role has all permissions
on functions, resources,
instances, and jobs of a
project. It  also has read
permissions on packages
and both read and describe
permissions on tables of the
project.

O&M

This role has deployment
and online O&M permissions
that are granted by the
Workspace Manager role but
no permissions to develop
data.

Role_Project_Deploy No permissions by default. Deploy

This role has the same
permissions as the O&M
role, except for online O&M
permissions.

Role_Project_Guest No permissions by default. Visitor

This role has permissions to
view data but no
permissions to edit
workflows or code.

Role_Project_Security No permissions by default.
Safety
Manager

This role has permissions to
configure sensit ivity rules
and audit data risks in Data
Security Guard.

MaxCompute role
Permission on data in a
MaxCompute project in the
development environment

DataWorks
built-in role

Permission on a DataWorks
workspace

For more information about, see Users, roles, and permissions.
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This topic describes the responsibilit ies and permissions of a workspace administrator. By default , the
Alibaba Cloud account that creates a workspace is the owner and administrator of the workspace and
has full permissions on the workspace.

The owner can also specify a Resource Access Management (RAM) user as a workspace administrator.

Create a workspaceCreate a workspace
After you create a workspace by using your Alibaba Cloud account or as a RAM user that is managed by
your account, the workspace belongs to the Alibaba Cloud account. For more information about how
to create a workspace, see Create a workspace.

Not eNot e

A RAM user can create a workspace only if  it  has the AliyunDataWorksFullAccess permission.
For more information, see Grant a RAM user the permissions to perform operations in the
DataWorks console.

A workspace administrator needs to maintain stable execution of the workspace in the
production environment, grant least  permissions to workspace members, and control
operation permissions on tables in the workspace.

Add workspace membersAdd workspace members
A workspace administrator can add RAM users as members of the workspace and assign roles to the
members as required. For more information about the permissions of each role, see Permissions of built-in
workspace-level roles.

Not e Not e We recommend that you do not assign the Development and O&M roles to the same
member.

Manage permissionsManage permissions
DataWorks roles are divided into preset  roles and workspace-level custom roles. Each role has different
permissions. You can assign a role to a user when you add the user to a workspace. This way, the user
obtains the permissions that are configured for the role. For more information, see Manage workspace-
level roles and members. Each role has different operation permissions on the DataWorks console. For
more information, see Permissions of built-in workspace-level roles.

If  you use a MaxCompute engine, mappings are established between the preset  roles of DataWorks and
the MaxCompute roles for projects in Dev mode. In other words, after a preset  role of DataWorks is
assigned to a user, the user can manage the resources of the corresponding project  in Dev mode in
MaxCompute. For more information, see Users, roles, and permissions.

To ensure stability and security of the production environment, DataWorks does not allow RAM users to
perform operations on tables in the production environment. For example, RAM users cannot modify or
delete tables in the production environment. In addit ion, workspace members must be granted related
permissions before they can commit nodes.

4.Work as a workspace4.Work as a workspace
administratoradministrator
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Other permissions:

Data Integration: Only the owner and administrator of a workspace can perform operations such as
adding data sources and migrating tables to the cloud in the workspace.

MaxCompute Management: A workspace administrator can bind a resource group to a workspace.
Then, O&M engineers can view the system status, allocate resource groups, and monitor nodes in
MaxCompute Management.

Operation Center: Only a member that is assigned the O&M role or an administrator of a workspace
can perform advanced operations in Operation Center.

DataStudio: Only a developer or an administrator of a workspace can perform development
operations in DataStudio.

When you create a workspace, you must first  specify whether to use your Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account  or
the credentials of a RAM userRAM user to run nodes in the workspace. An invalid sett ing will damage the
permission system of DataWorks.

Alibaba Cloud accountAlibaba Cloud account : The AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  of your Alibaba Cloud account are
required to execute SQL statements. The SQL statements can be executed on tables in all
workspaces in the specified region. Exercise caution when you select  this option.

RAM userRAM user: The AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  of a RAM user are required to execute SQL
statements. The permissions of RAM users are strict ly controlled. Only authorized RAM users can
perform operations on tables in the production environment.

Not eNot e

To ensure data security, we recommend that you assign roles with least  permissions to RAM users.
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